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Anything Goes Talent Quest

Overall winner:
Earvyn Daviniagracia

Encouragement award:
Jai Crispin

Wow what a night! The Anything Goes Talent show successfully
showcased the talents of students at Galen to an almost full house
at the WPAC last Wednesday night. The 25 acts were judged by
a panel of volunteers with extensive knowledge of the performing arts including Galen teacher/actor/musician, Matt Rispin, ex
student and graduate of the Australian Conservatoire of Dance,
Ash-Leigh Cunningham, and music teacher at Wangaratta West
Primary School, Georgina Wills. Hosted by Mindi Suter, Michael
Kalkandis and Robert Speziale 3 charismatic MC’s from our Year 12
cohort, the night was well received by the audience and deemed
to be highly entertaining. Special guest appearances by Dame
Edna Everidge (Year 11 student Jesse Hempel) and Jeffrey Cabalar,
an ex Galen student, added to the atmosphere and entertainment
of the evening. Some comments made about the evening were:
“Outstanding talent, brilliant night, well organised, went off with a
bang!” Shaun Mason, Deputy Principal Teaching and Learning
“Really well organised, it flowed really well and the MC’s did a great
job of linking all the acts together” Aaron Taylor Year 11 student.
“There was a lot of talent and it was really fun to watch”
Rebecca Lewis Yr 7 student.

Encouragement award:
Billie Taylor

Encouragement award:
Antonia Maher

All participants and student helpers were outstanding.
The co-operation and support on the night was wonderful to see.
The award winners for the Anything Goes Talent Show were
Overall winner: Earvyn Daviniagracia for his self composed piano
solo titled ‘Impromptu in D minor’.
Encouragement awards:
• Jai Crispin for his self composed song ‘Different Worlds’
• Antonia Maher for her performance of Michael Jackson’s
‘Blame it on the Boogie’
• Billie Taylor for her performance of Laura Marling’s ‘Ghosts’.
			
We wish to thank everyone who supported this event who have
assisted to raise over $3,000 to build a school in Timor Leste, buy
school supplies Ltyentye Apurte Catholic School in Santa Teresa
and contribute to the purchase of equipment for Production.
We also wish to thank the generous sponsorship of Think Print,
Baroona Olives and Brown Brothers. We look forward to the Galen
Talent show becoming part of the Galen tradition, and we
anticipate another outstanding show next year.
Written by Kirsty Woods and Helen Faithfull

For more photos from the night, go to: http://bit.ly/1l6879N

What’s On

From the Principal
Dear Parents and Guardians,
The first semester is racing towards its finish. In the past week, we have had Year 10 & 11
exams, and teachers are well under way in their report writing. Year 10s have their work
experience this week, and the Year 12 VCE students and those Year 11s undertaking a Year
12 subject sit the General Achievement Test (GAT) this week.

• Tues Jun 10-13: Yr 10 Work Experience
• Tues Jun 10-13: Yr 11 Exams
• Wed Jun 11 - GAT Exam
• Thurs Jun 12 - Yr 8 B/G Soccer
• Thurs Jun 12 - Yr 12 OES: Walk/Climb
• Thurs Jun 12 - Yr 7 Kyabram Trip
• Fri Jun 13 - Yr 12 OES: Walk/Climb
• Mon Jun 16 - Report Writing Day
• Tues Jun 17 - VCE start Semester 2
• Wed Jun 18 - Hume X-Country
• Thurs Jun 19 - Yr 7 Football (Boys)
• Thurs Jun 19 - Yr 7-10 Badminton (Girls)
REFER TO POLICY
ACTIVITY
THINK & REFLECT
• Tues Jun 24 - Yr
9-10 Soccer (Boys/Girls)
• Thurs Jun 26 - Yr 10 OED: Bike
• Thurs Jun 26 - Senior Band Tasmania Trip
• Fri Jun 27 - Last Day of Term 2

For the latest ‘What’s On’ visit:
www.galen.vic.edu.au

Parents’ Association
2014 AGM
July 22nd, 6.30 pm
To be held at Galen’s “Soul Food Cafe” (near
the Junior Library.) If you are interested in
being part of our Committee, please come
along and after the meeting join us for a light
supper. Parking will be available in the staff
car park via the College St. Entrance.

Lost Property
This is a reminder for all parents to ensure
students are checking lost property in the
main office for anything that may have been
misplaced. We have quite a large quantity
of belongings left behind from Hairspray
rehearsals, swimming sports/athletics day,
uniforms and general lost property. As usual,
any lost property left at the end of each
Semester will be given to goodwill.

Uniform Shop
Opening Hours
Tuesday: 10.30am - 2.30pm
Thursday: 1.00pm - 5.00pm
Direct Line: 03 5723 8320
uniform.shop@galen.vic.edu.au
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2015 Year 7 interviews

Meanwhile, our interviews for next year’s Year 7 applicants enter their third week. We have
over 200 applicants and our aim is to have all interviews completed before the end of this
term. There is a team consisting of Lauren Lee (Junior School Director), Paul Carson (Year
7 Co-ordinator), Patrick Arcuri (DP Staff & Students), Gerard Sullivan (DP Catholic Identity),
Shaun Mason (DP Learning & Teaching) and myself who are leading the interviews.
The interviews provide a perfect opportunity for us to ask both the prospective students
and their parents why they want to come to Galen. The most common responses from
both groups have included the range of opportunities at Galen, the Christian values we
live by, the care of the staff for the students, frequent direct communication from staff
and the fact that if there are issues with any of the students they are dealt with quickly
CASE STUDY
and effectively.

Anything Goes – Galen Talent Quest

The second annual Galen Talent Quest, “Anything Goes”, was a roaring success! There were
over 20 acts on the night and every one of them was exceptional. I made the comment
after last year’s event that there was an amazing depth of talent amongst the Galen
students: the same depth of talent was on display again this year.
There is such a supportive culture amongst our students for each other whenever they
perform. When this is coupled with both the natural talent of the students and the
dedication of the performing arts staff to go the extra mile in nurturing that talent, the
results are that we have high quality events such as the musical productions and the
Talent Quest.
Well done to all students performers across the six year levels for providing a highly
entertaining evening. And congratulations to staff members Helen Faithfull and Kirsty
Woods for masterminding the concept and to their wonderful support staff who never fail
to deliver.

New staff members

We welcome two new staff to Galen over coming weeks. Jill Wales will start as classroom
aide in the Special Education centre on June 10, and Jenni Hopkins will join the Galen
staff from the start of second semester. We welcome both women to the Galen staff and
look forward to benefitting from their experience and skill.
Best wishes,
Bernard Neal
Principal

Education Maintenance Allowance
Those parents who have been issued with a Concession Card recently, may be eligible for
the second EMA installment. The following information may be useful for those parents or
guardians who wish to apply:

Card must be valid from this date: 14 Jul 2014
Parent Applications close: 1 Aug 2014
Payments Due in Period 2:
Sec. School Parent Yr7: $90.00
Sec. School Parent: $75.00
Should you require further information or wish to get a copy of the application form.
Please contact Galen Catholic College on (03)5721 6322.

Year 8 Anglesea Camp

Words from Wellbeing

On Monday the 26th of May classes 8.3, 8.4, 8.5 and 8.6 attended the Year 8
Anglesea camp. Anglesea is around two hours away from Melbourne, heading
South West. The bus trip took five hours from Wangaratta to Anglesea.
My favorite activity was definitely surfing. Because I love the salt water and going
to the beach. It was a great experience and an amazing opportunity. Surfing was
challenging but it was so much fun. After I surfed I felt as if I have achieved a goal.
Overall I really liked the camp, it was a great experience.
Written by Sophie Burns - Year 8
From time to time we all experience stress. With
exams and assessments imminent for many of our
students it can be a good time to gain further
information to assist in the management of stress,
and closely linked anxiety and depression.
Stressors can include anything in our environment
that leads to feelings of stress, the state of arousal
when we perceive that the situation is beyond our
resources to cope. Although stress is a normal
reaction it can sometimes become overwhelming and
can start to resemble feelings of anxiety and
depression. At these times it can be necessary to
seek further support.

Vinnies Winter Sleepout
On the 30th May, 2014, around twenty students from years 7-9 from Galen
Catholic College participated in the annual winter sleep out. At the beginning
of the night, everyone set up their ‘beds’ in the school stadium. Our ‘beds’ were
gym mats, sleeping bags and boxes. The purpose of the night was to promote
awareness about homelessness and to be in solidarity with the homeless. We
then played some games to get to know everyone that was participating better.
We had soup for tea that would have been like the soup that the Soup Van would
serve. Bill Daunt from the St. Vincent de Paul Society came and spoke to us about
homelessness. It was a very informative and worthwhile talk and we thank Bill
sincerely for giving up his time to come and talk to us. We then played ‘The Poverty Game’ which demonstrates to the players where different life situations can
result in social inequality and poverty. Following this, we watched a movie about
homelessness and then went to sleep. The following morning, we, packed up and
left. After the winter sleep out I believe everyone had a better insight into what it
would be like for someone that was homeless and living on the streets and how
tough their life would be. The winter sleep out was a very worth while experience
and I would encourage lots more people to participate next year.
Written by Emma Gamble - Year 9
Mrs Doyle would like to extend her thanks to the students involved on the night:
Lily Baumanis, Frances Watter, Emma Gamble, Bianca Mulqueen, Kelsey Woods,
Ainslie Bear, Lilliana Primerano, Kate Jolly, Shaylee Parker, Brearna Antonello, Ryan
McNeilly, Isabella
Simmons, Tom Metcalfe,
Ebony Pilkington, Michaela
Retallack, Mikayla Brenia,
Annie Roberts, Rhyley
Dart-Bell.
If you would like to assist
the group’s fundraising
effort, please go to the
following link to donate:
http://bit.ly/1hd80cC

The Wellbeing link on the homepage of the Galen
website has many suggestions about several topics
for parents and students. The most recent link directs
parents to a beyondblue resource that provides
information about signs, symptoms and resources to
help in understanding anxiety and depression.
To access this excellent resource, simply go to:
http://parentsguide.beyondblue.org.au/#folio=1
As with the many parent/student info sheets available
on the Galen website, the link is easy to navigate and
informative, providing a great starting point for
parents and students for a range of different matters.
Further support and information is available from the
wellbeing team.
To access wellbeing infomation sheets, simply go to:
http://www.galen.vic.edu.au/parenting-info

VCAL News

Anthony Holligan - VCAL Co-ordinator

Congratulations to the Senior VCAL students on
organising a very successful Disco for the Grade 5/6
students from our CREW primary schools, held in the
Galen Auditorium. The students organised and ran
a very successful event raising $1000 dollars in the
process. The students organised a number of
activities and competitions as part of the event,
providing a fantastic evening for all those
participating. Special acknowledgment must be
extended to VCAL staff Mrs Staley and Ms Smith, for
all their efforts in guiding and providing advice and
direction for the students ensuring that all details had
been attended to, enabling the students to
demonstrate their skills and ability in organising a
complex event. A special thank you must be extended to ex-student, Billy Sullivan for volunteering his
services as a DJ for the event, a very talented young
man. It was a fantastic evening and well done to the
VCAL students.
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Year 9 Night of the Notables
On Thursday the 29th of May the Year 9 Discovery students took
part in ‘The Australian Night of the Notables’. The students completed a research project and investigated the life of an Australian
notable. This project culminated in a presentation evening for
parents and families, where each student spoke about their
notable in the first person. The students performed wonderfully
on the night and had put a great deal of time and effort into their
costumes, visual and oral presentations.

Best Dramatic Performance
Lucy Lee as Dame Edna Everage/ Barry Humphries

The parents were given the opportunity to vote for the best
presentations on the night and the winners were:

The Discovery teachers would like to congratulate all of the
students on their fine performances on the night.

Best Visual Display
Kurt Jones as RM Williams
Best Costume
Lucy Lee as Dame Edna Everage/ Barry Humphries

Italian for Beginners
To continue my previous article about Rome, in which I
spoke about places I recommend you to visit, now I want to
talk about a few Italian expressions you could need to know
visiting Italy. First of all…greetings! When you enter a
shop or restaurant, it’s nice to say hello, and it’s simple to
do: “Buongiorno” (Good morning) and “Buonasera” (Good
evening) when you meet someone; “Buona giornata”
(Have a good day) and “Buona serata” (Have a good evening)
and “Arrivederci” (Goodbye) when you leave someone; “Ciao” (Hello/Bye) is for
any time, but informal.
Second…ordering food/drinks. You are in a restaurant and you didn’t book, so
when you enter you should say “ Buongiorno/Buonasera, un tavolo per due,
per favore” (Good morning/ Good evening, a table for two, please); when the
waiter asks you what do you like to order, you should answer “Prendo un piatto
di spaghetti e un bicchiere di vino rosso, grazie.” (I’ll have spaghetti and a glass
of red wine, thanks); if you need to use the toilet “Mi scusi, dov’è il bagno?”
(Excuse me, where’s the toilet?); when you want to ask the check “Mi scusi, il
conto per favore” (Excuse me, the check, please).
Third… asking information into a shop: “Mi scusi, quanto costa questo?”
(Excuse me, how much is this?) or also “Mi scusi, posso vedere un oggetto in
vetrina?” (Excuse me, can I see an object from the window?)
Last… asking directions. If you get lost, or if you want to reach a place, but
don’t know how, just stop people and ask help. “Mi scusi, dove si trova il
Colosseo?” (Excuse me, where is the Colosseum?) if you think the place is near,
or “Mi scusi, come posso arrivare al Colosseo?” (Excuse me, how can I reach
the Colosseum?) or “Mi scusi, cosa posso prendere per arrivare al Colosseo?”
(Excuse me, what can I get to reach…?). I hope this could be interesting and
useful for you. Written by Michela Screpante
4
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Senior School News
Mick Grogan - Senior School Director

Year 11 exams have begun smoothly with students
sitting their Systems, Studio Art and General Maths
Tertiary Exams in the first session this morning.
Reminder: Year 11 students who wish to change
subjects for semester 2 need to discuss this with their
parents/guardians and teachers, fill out a form, ensure
that it is signed and submit it to Mr.Grogan by June 10.
Students wishing to transfer to VCAL must meet with Mr
Holligan to discuss the requirements of this option.
Students who are running late for an exam including the
GAT or who are unable to make it to an exam need to
communicate with Mrs. O’Dwyer, Mr. Gary Watson or
Mr. Grogan. Please note VCAL classes and associated
work placements will operate as normal.

Semester 2 officially commences June 17:

Year 12 VCE students, this is an opportunity to consolidate your Unit 3 achievements with a strong Unit 4 effort
in readiness for the end of year exams. VCAL students,
continue your persistence and finish the year feeling
proud of your application.
This is also a chance for Year 11 students to make a fresh
start with Unit 2 subjects and with their VCAL programs.
You are encouraged to reflect on your performance in
semester 1, learn from this experience and commit to a
consistent approach for semester 2 as a basis for Year 12.

Year 10 and 11 Science
students discover
neural pathways
A small group of Year 10 and 11 Science students were given
the opportunity to visit the Gene Technology Access Centre
in Melbourne to take part in their Making Connections
program. The day focused on illuminating the neural
pathways affecting our behaviour and health. Students were
given a tour of The Florey Institute of Neuroscience and
Mental Health Brain Centre; and taken through two
laboratory sessions focused on Motor Neuron Disease and
the pathways to treating addiction. It provided students
with an insight into real world science and the opportunities
that exist with tertiary studies.

Student Leadership Conference
On Monday 26th May, 14 student leaders from the Junior, Middle and
Senior school attended a regional conference at Wangaratta High School.
The conference was attended by other student leaders from schools
around the area including, Yarrawonga Secondary, Wangaratta High,
Shepparton High, Wodonga Secondary College, Alexandra College and
Bright Secondary School.
The day was based around the fact that as student’s representing the
school we can do important and valuable things to benefit ourselves as
well as our classmates, friends and teachers.
The day was run by Kate from the Vic SRC and involved a number of
actives directed towards improving our leadership skills in schools. We
brainstormed different ideas for projects that we will begin working on to
improve our school and the student voice within it.
We learnt about the different methods we could use in our leadership roles
and spoke with other student leaders about their aspirations and what
they have achieved so far. We gathered many different fundraising ideas
and ways to plan and organize our actions. We learnt about ‘the 4 E’s’, 4
different ways to approach our SRC projects; engineering, enforcement,
encouragement and education.
We were invited to participate in VicSRC’s ‘congress,’ a camp for student
leaders to represent our school, consult with other students from across
the state, promote and represent student voice at a higher level and
develop our public speaking and presenting skills.
From hands on activities to very meaningful and deep group discussions,
everyone had something new to take away from the experience. It was a
very productive day, and definitely benefited the schools representative
group. The day was very successful and everyone who attended will be
taking fresh, new ideas back to their mini schools. We would like to thank
Mr. Burt for organizing the day for us.
Written by Rebecca Morris, Antonia Diramacca and Georgia Scott

Junior Science Quiz
Last weeks, Junior Science Quiz 5 winner was Shaylee Parker
7.5, Congratulations.
Question: How long can a fertilised Chicken egg be stored at
room temperature (approx 21C), before being placed under
a hen or in an incubator, to hatch?
1) 21 days
2) 10 days
3) 100 days
4) 365 days
ANSWER: 10 days. If you answered 21 days, you were not to far off track. It takes 21 days roughly for a
fertilized egg to hatch into a chicken, once its placed under a hen or in an incubator.

www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Upper Hume NEDSSSA Netball
On Thurday 29th May, Galen’s Upper Hume NEDSSSA Netball teams worked
very well together on court and represented Galen proudly being one of
the first teams to wear the new netball dresses. Team Marcellin made it
to the grand final and lost by a goal in the dying minutes of the game to
arch rivals Wang High School. Team Champagna won all but one game and
gained lots of good game play experience. Special thanks to Kylie Fulford
and Vicki Torchia for helping to select the teams and for Megan O’Keefe for
looking after Team Marcellin when I was meant to be in two places at once!
A great day was had by all! - Written by Mrs Annett

Upper Hume Badminton
On Thursday May 29th three teams from Years 7, 8 and
9/10 competed in the Upper Hume Boys Badminton
Competition at the H. P. Barr Reserve.
The competitors were: Year 7 - Jack Andison, Callum
Spencer, Cooper Elliott, Louis Gorman, Cameron
Chamberlain and Rutvik Chaudhary, Year 8 - Connor
Goodison, Oliver Willett, Ed Dayman, Jack Gerrish, Tom
Young and Cooper Matheson-Gray and Year 9/10 - Jayden
Bear, Jesse Levesque, Tom Kukulka and Daniel Scott.
Well done to all competitors who played well and
demonstrated fine sportsmanship. Congratulations go
to the Year 7 and Year 8 boys who won their sections. The
next round will be in Wangaratta on Thursday 21st August.

Above: The two Year 8 teams consisting of: Georgia Allen, Elizabeth Sinclair,
Annie Holmes, Bridie Nixon, Olivia Annett, Maddi Clarke, Maddi O’Keefe,
Maison Thwaites, Abbey Snowdon, Siohban Mc Mahon, Anna Wallis, Bridget
Cole, Sarah Borbidge, Sharni Rickard, Shania Roberts, McKenzie Byrne, Lauren
Torpey.

Year 7 Upper Hume Netball

Equestrian Interschool Challenge
On the 31st of May the Galen Equestrian Team competed at the Scots
Albury Equestrian Interschool Challenge. A larger team consisting of Emily
Campbell (Year 12), Hailey Sliva (Year 9), Lucy O' Conner (Grade 6), Amie
Hourigan (Year 9), Chloe Allan (Year 9), Sarah Berry (Year 8) and Annabelle
Creed (Year 7). The team brought home many ribbons with everyone
placing in one or more of their events and doing the school proud coming
home 3rd out of 33 other schools. Amie Hourigan also achieved Reserve
Champion in the Junior section.

Above: The Year 7 Upper Hume Netball team. A report will
be included the next issue of Reflections.
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Yr 7 Boys Soccer - Galen 2014
Upper Hume Champions
Game 1: Galen 6 defeated Felltimber Wodonga 0
Louis Gorman was unstoppable up front, scoring 5 brilliant goals. Josh
Walker played a great game in defence, with good support from Gabe
Hernandez and Ryan Cole. Strong play from Max Grant and Ethan
Whiley ensured that Galen were always in control.
Game 2: Galen 6 defeated Huon Wodonga 0
This was Galen’s best performance for the day. Playing on a full size
pitch, Galen’s skillful players were able to assert their dominance. Josh
Masters and Michael Banister were clearly Galen’s best in this game,
working hard at both ends of the ground. Nathan Lee was another to
impress with a strong attack on the ball, while AFL recruits, Lewis
Sharrock and Cooper Elliott also contributed to a strong team effort.
Game 3: Galen 2 defeated Catholic College Wodonga 1
Round 3 was effectively the grand final, with both teams having been
successful in their earlier matches. A great pass from Josh Walker and
an equally good finish from Ethan Whiley resulted in Galen scoring in
the opening minute. From then on play was fairly even.
CCW equalized early in the second half. Galen scored the winner 5
minutes from full time after a goal line scramble saw the ball bundled
in by Louis Gorman. Keeper, Alessandro Belci, had an excellent game,
Andrew Lindner was prominent in the second half, and Josh Walker
and Michael Banister were once again strong contributors.

Upper Hume Cross Country
Congratulations to all students who participated in the Upper
Hume Cross Country Championships held in Myrtleford on the
Monday 26th May. Students ran either a 3km or 5km course
depending on their age.
Year 9 student Ned Penny and Year 7 student Annabelle Creed
had great runs in the 3km event, both convincingly winning
their age groups. Year 8 student Jack Gerrish and Year 10 student
Angus Burnett both finished 2nd in their respective age groups,
whilst Alex Critchley and Tom Young also ran well, both finishing
3rd in their events.
The first 15 place-getters in each age group have qualified to
compete at the next level which will be held in Broadford on
the 18th June. We wish them all the best at the Hume
Championships. Thanks to Jennie Annett and Isaac Smith who
took the team on the day.

Best players over the 3 matches were Louis Gorman, Josh Walker,
Michael Banister, Ethan Whiley and Josh Masters. Thanks to Jack
Rochford for being our linesman, and to Jonathon Panozzo, our
photographer and water boy. - Written by Peter Hill

Year 11/12 Girls Netball
The senior girls netball team played in the Upper Hume competition
in Wangaratta on Thursday 29th May. The team of Adrienne Murphy,
Brooke Morley, Alex Shanley, Renee Collet, Demi Bowers, Lauren
Gilfuis, Abby Rickard and Holly Judd all played well together.
They lost their first game to Wodonga Catholic College, but then won
the next two. The girls worked well as a team, and once Holly Judd
and Renee Collet had their eye in, they didn’t miss a goal.
The defensive end was excellent as well, with Adrienne Murphy and
Brooke Morley being strong in their rebounds. Demi Bowers, Lauren
Gilfuis, Alex Shanley and Abby Rickard also to a high standard and had
the responsibility of playing in a number of different positions which
they took in their stride.
Thanks to Linda O’Donohue who coached the team on the day.

State Intermediate Boys
Tennis Final
Congratulations to the intermediate boys tennis team who
competed at the State Tennis Championships on Friday 23rd
May in Melbourne.
The boys team of Sam Harvey, Harry Condon, Henry Beck, Daniel
Lloyd and James Pasztor all played well, but were in a tough
pool against Melbourne High School, Box Hill Senior Secondary
College and Lavalla College. The boys played to the best of their
ability to finish 4th in their section.
Thanks to Stephen Rosicka who took the boys on the day.
www.galen.vic.edu.au
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Library News
Giving students skills to become lifelong learners
Internationally renowned academic, Dr Carol Gordon, from New York, was recently a guest
speaker at Galen College on behalf of School Library Association of Victoria (SLAV) for a
regional PD workshop. Teaching and library staff from government and Catholic school’s
travelled from Melbourne, numerous towns within the North West & East of Victoria and
from Indonesia were in attendance.
With digital devices now a major part of the contemporary classroom, Dr Carol Gordon
discussed and shared her concepts and research on how educators can assist students
to learn, process knowledge and go beyond using Internet search engines as a research
tool. Dr Gordon believes in giving students skills to become life long learners beyond their
school years and into their working lives. Attendees were equipped with a process that Dr
Gordon has developed to guide teachers in how to effectively assist students to organise,
analyse and process information in their learning.
Galen teacher Mrs Jenny Bromley spoke highly of the professional development session.
“It is very easy to feel that students see less value in information now, due to the fact that
so much of it is digitally accessible and of such varied degrees of substance. As educators,
we can guide students towards reliable sources and link their prior knowledge with the
task at hand. In addition to delivering information to students, we can also provide opportunities for students to discover how they learn best, to enable richer learning experiences.”

Above: Galen Deputy Principal Patrick Arcuri with Dr Carol Gordon,
Cindy Tschernitz from SLAV and Galen Library Technician Cheryl Taylor.

Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
• Shaun Mason: Deputy Principal – Teaching & Learning
• Gerard Sullivan: Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
• Geoff Welch: Deputy Principal (presently on leave)
• Dom Giannone: Business Manager
• Bern Albertson: Professional Development Co-ordinator
• Anthony Batters: Daily Organiser
• Mick Grogan: Senior School Director
• Keith Willett/Rob Walker: Middle School Director
• Lauren Lee: Junior School Director

School Board
• Father Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
• Mark Williams: interim Board Chair
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Phil Bretherton: CEO Representative
• Patrick Arcuri: DP - Staff Representative
• Anthony Batters: Staff Representative
• Suellen Loki: Parent
• Mark Williams: Parent
• Liz Nelson: Parent

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email.
All staff have email addresses which follow the formula:
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au

Parents Association Executive
• President: Vacant
• Angie Semmens / Karyn Howard: Secretary
• Karen Archer: Treasurer
• Angie Semmens: Board Liaison

Members of the Board and Parents Association can be
contacted via the office on 035721 6322 or email:
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

Galen Parents’
Association
The next Parents’ Association meeting
will be on Tuesday June 17th at 6.30pm.
The Parents’ Association is still looking for
a new President. If you’d like to be directly
involved with what’s going on at Galen, we’d
love to have you on-board.
Parents’ Association meets twice a Term, the
2nd Tuesday of each Term and the 2nd last
Tuesday of each Term. It’s very rewarding
being able to have a say on where Parents’
Association money is spent throughout the
school. This year we will be looking at
providing some shade shelters for the Year 9s...
But we can only do this with your assistance.
We would love to see you there!

Old Shoes Wanted!
Old, worn
leather girls
and boys
school shoes
are needed
for the
Wangaratta
Players next
show ANNIE - The Musical. If you can help out
and have some shoes you’d like to get rid of,
bring in your old shoes of any size to Galen in
a plastic bag clearly marked for the attention
of Ms Duff. The Wangaratta Players, our local
theatre company would really appreciate
your assistance.

Parents: Marriage
Encounter Weekend
Recharge your relationship batteries and
explore the precious nature of your marriage,
allowing you both to share your feelings,
hopes and dreams with each other in ways
that normal, daily living tends to inhibit.
There is no group sharing. Couples and a
priest present the weekend. It is based around
Catholic values but couples of all faiths are
welcome. 2014 weekend dates: 13-15 June,
15-17 August and 21-23 November in
Melbourne. Starts 7pm on Friday. Ends 5pm
Sunday. Accommodation and all meals
provided.
Information/Bookings: Marianne & Marcel
Phone: (03) 9733 0997
Email: vicbookings@wwme.org.au
Web: www.wwme.org.au

Newsletter enquiries can be emailed directly to the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

Galen Catholic College
College Street, Wangaratta
PO Box 630 Wangaratta Vic 3676

Principal: Bernard Neal
Email: principal@galen.vic.edu.au
Phone: 03 5721 6322
Web: www.galen.vic.edu.au

Ride to

Conquer Cancer

Fundraising Trivia Night
and Silent Auction
Friday 11 July 2014
Venue:
Time:
Price:




Galen Catholic College Auditorium
Phillipson St, Wangaratta
7.30pm
$20 per person

Tables of 10 available, but no number limit so come as a small group and win!
BYO drinks and nibbles, light supper provided
Contact Kim on 0404 053 554 to purchase your tickets!

This is a fundraiser for the

Peter MacCallum
Cancer Centre
Three participants from Wangaratta are
taking on this challenge in October
2014 riding 200kms in two days –

Kim Saunders, Rob Anderson and
Allison Mudford
Please support them and this worthy
cause by attending this event!
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• Learn	
  first	
  aid	
  
• Earn	
  badges	
  
• Go	
  to	
  awesome	
  
events	
  
• Volunteer	
  in	
  your	
  
community	
  
• Make	
  new	
  friends	
  
• HAVE	
  FUN!	
  

Want	
  to	
  know	
  more?	
  Come	
  to	
  an	
  info	
  session:	
  
When:	
  27th	
  June,	
  2014	
  
Where:	
  Wangaratta	
  CFA	
  Training	
  Ground,	
  Shanley	
  Street	
  
South	
  Wangaratta	
  
Time:	
  7-‐8pm	
  
Contact	
  Lauren	
  to	
  register	
  your	
  interest	
  
0488102296	
  
wodonga.cadet@stjohnvic.com.au	
  

